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NEW ENGLAND USES PRACTICAL PLAN OF " 

caddie training 
AS STANDARD FOR WHOLE DISTRICT 

Detail* are jurniihed by 

E. C. N I C K K R S O N 
Executive Secretary. New England Service Bureau 

WHEN it Is realized that the average 
large gelt cluh spends 115,000 to 
$22.01)0 annually for caddlea, it is 

Immediately apparent that the hoys repre-
sent an Item in cluh operation that can af-
ford to be considered seriously and pro-
moted into an efficient and satisfactory 
system. The New England Service Bu-
reau, feeling that caddies should never be 
a neglected asset, has developed In the past 
year a system of caddie management that 
can well be taken as a model throughout 
the country. 

Tbe success of the system Is due to two 
main points that have been kept always In 
mind; first, make no unfatr demands on 
the boys' services; second, arouse In them 
the spirit of competition and team-work. 
That the system works, and works well 
fs Indicated by the fact that almost twice 
as many cluhs will follow the plan this 
year than were governed by it In 1928. 

Miss Evelyn C. Nickerson, executive sec-
retary of the N. E. Service Bureau, has 

supplied GOLFDOM with a full description 
of the plan. She writes: ^ 

"This system has been Installed at Al-
bemarle, Metacomet, Portland (Me.) Coun- ^ 
try Cluh and Lake Sunapee (N. H.) Coun-
try Club and has certainly met wfth a ^ 
great deal of approval from the players. 
Tbe kids themselves are all anxious to be 
the best in the state and I believe another 
year will sec twice as many clubs asking L 
the Bureau for assistance with their cad-
die work. We select the caddlc maslers for ^ 
these Jobs and tench them the l". S <; A. ^ 
rules of golf before he secures a position. w 

He makes monthly reports to this office 
and I check up with the Caddie Commit-
tee to see If they are really getting results. 
If you will note the team work between -
caddies, you can quickly realize how you 
can speed up play by training the boys in •» 
this manner. 

Uniforming the Bag-Toters 
"Each club has a different uniform for * 

* 
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The boys should be schooled in the 
rules of golf 

their caddies. For Instance, Albemarle 
has white shirts and white duck long pants 
with their clnb colors in their neckties. 
Metacoiuet boys have white linen knlekers 
and have their club colors In thetr sweat-
ers, 

"Wherever the Service Bureau instu!s a 
caddie system, we try to start a welfare 
fund Tor the caddies. This fund is also 
to help eliminate tipping. It you desire to 
tip your caddie, the caddic will ask you to 
put the money in the welfare fund. The 
fund purchases the caddie team's uniforms 
and pays for different prizes that are given 
monthly and at the end of the season to 
caddies. For Instance, If members will 
give the Caddie Master discarded clubs, the 
clubs are repaired and given as prizes to 
the boys for attendance, perfection In per-
formance. neatness in appearance, ot cet-
era, All this money Is devoted absolutely 
to the caddies themselves. 

"The captains, or honor caddies, meet 
once a week and decide what shall be 
given as punishment to any brother caddie 
for Infringment of the rules." 

The standards of caddie control and 
management, as adopted by the Jf. E. Serv-
ice Bureau, follow: 

1—in selecting boys for caddie work, ap-
ply to the local High and Grammar School, 
If you have a record of the caddies that 
worked for the club last year, take the 
boy with the best rating and make him an 
Honor Caddie, delegating him as a Ser-
geant of ten boys. His rating as Sergeant 
will give him the authority to discipline 
these boys while caddying; that Is. these 
boys will know that It Is his duly to re-
port them to Ihe Caddie Master for any 
misdemeanor that he may know them lo 
be guilty of wlien on duty. 

2—Boys should be graded in four 
classes: Honor Caddy, A, B. and C, 

.1—Should an Honor Caddy be repri-
manded by a Caddie Master twice In a 
week's time, he loses his rank as Honor 
Caddie for one week. U In the following 
two weeks his conduct is such that the Cad-
die Master thinks he can be reinstated, he 
again becomes an Honor Caddie. His sec-
ond olTense will not entitle him lo be re-
instated and he becomes an "A" Caddie. 
In other words, the title of Honor Caddie 
must be something worth striving for. 

4—If a hoy Is reprimanded twice In a 
week, he loses his class, that Is, an "A" 
Caddie becomes a "B" Caddie, a "B" Cad-
die becomes a "C" Caddie, Having lost 
his rating. If a caddie still does not obey 
instructions, he may be suspended by his 
Caddie Master—the first time, for three 
days. After being reinstated, If be still 
does not respond to discipline, he shall be 
suspended for a week. If, after being sus-
pended Tor a week, the Caddie Master 
linda he will not obey Instructions, he Is 
dismissed for the season. 

5—During the middle of the week when 
the caddies are not busy, the Caddie Mas-
ter should arrange with the Greenkeeper 
to find something for the boys to do. For 
Instance, rake hunkers, weeding, or what-
ever the Greenkeeper may suggest, 

6—It Is well to keep the caddie amused. 
Several boys sitting around arc apt to get 
Into mischief. If possible, erect basketball 
goals. Quoits are also a good game for 
them. 

7—Caddies should he allowed one morn 
Ing a week In which tn play the Course. 
The Caddie Master should encourage the 
boys to have a Caddie Team from which a 
representative for the Caddie Champion-
ship should he selected. 

8—Each caddie should have a badge giv-
ing his rank. These are inexpensive, 
should not cost over .15 or .21) apiece, 
and will he something that a boy would 
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Clubs find it advantageous to uniform 

their caddies 

M appreciate. It would also make him strive 

to get into the Honor Class, 

!l—Caddies should be assigned to play-

ers in order of their arrival at the course. 

t For instance, if John Jones arrives at 

S:tHt and John Brown arrives at 8:10, 

; and John Smith arrives at 8:15, John 

Jones should be the first caddie catted. 

This also gives a boy an incentive to ar-

rive at the club early in the morning. The 

Caddie Master should register the boys 

every morning, making a note of the time 

v of their arrival, wlilch eliminates all ques-

tion of favoritism, 

-j 10— Caddies should be instructed on the 

rules of golf, as well as local rules. A 

enddle who does not know both 11 S. Q, A. 

and local rules may unwitt ingly cause 

Ihe player to lose a hole. A Caddie Master 

should give this instruction one hour eaeh 

morning. 

11—All caddies should be notified by 

r 

i 
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Caddie Master when they reach tbe age of 

sixteen that if they caddie after this time, 

they will lose their amateur standing. 

12—Caddies should be taught cleanli-

ness. A elean boy eoniiuands respect for 

those with whom he comes tn contact. 

CADD IE DEPORTMENT 

1—No Caddie is allowed on the grounds 

until 8 a. m. t 

2—Register with the caddte-mastcr Im-

mediately on arriving at the Club and 

notilv him on leaving the grounds. 

11—On leaving the grounds you are to 

use the same way you enter, and not the 

path nearest the Clubhouse. The penally 

Is dismissal for the season. 

4—Class-A raddles only are allowed to 

play on the course on days designated by 

the caddie-master: others will be sus-

pended for one or two weeks. 

5—Any caddie leaving waste paper, food, 

etc.. around or disfiguring the eaddle house 

wfll be susiwnded. 

6—You must keep off shop veranda, and 

the Immediate vicinity, unless you have 

business there and are not allowed in the 

locker rooms even when requested to do 

so by players, 

*—You must not loaf in front of the 

clubhouse and yell at autos. asking for 

rides. 

8—In no case shall money be paid ead-

dles. All payments or charges to mem-

bers' accounts must he made through the 

caddy-master. 

»—Caddies can only be engaged through 

Some Outstanding 1TS€-S 1 N,LER T^MMTT"T',I,M 

or Recently Completed 

Se/ci! Country Chifc l.oke Anna Golf Cluh Oneida Gotf ami Riding Club 

flrfotl. Wit. (IS holes) Patos Park, III. IIS holts) Green Bay, Wis [1$ holts) 

Woman's Country Cluh liurnham Wood* Golf Club South Short Golf Club 

Wauke£an, III. (36 holes) liurnham. Ill (18 holes) Moment*, III. (Ift holes) 

We w i l l Des ign or Con t rac t 

ficcording to your appropriation 

UNITED STATES GOLF ARCHITECTS, inc. 
310 S O U T H M I C H I G A N AVE . 

C H I C A G O 

STANLEY F PKLCHAR J AS J PRENOCiRGAST OTTOCLAUSS 
Call Atthlua Cerwulitn* Entinrtr LanfUaitm Ardtura 
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, . . because a 
hickory shaft 
has LIFE . . . ! 

THE thr i l l of / It . . . the 
" k i c k " f rom ^ nn lce ly t lmed 

drive or a cleanly bi t ten iron . . . 
that 's wha t makes all golfers cham-
pions under the sk in ! 

And there's only otic way In the 
world to ftet tha t " f ee l " in to your 
ahotH—hy using hickory shafted 
c lubs ! No subs t i t u te has ever been 
invented or discovered wi th the 
same life a n d resiliency t h a t comes 
In a straight-(trained, well-seasoned 
hickory shaft . It 's Ihe peculiar 
comb ina t i on of stiffness a nd resili-
ency, strength and response t o 
torsional strain tha t muken hickory 
the one shaft with the right " f ee l . " 

I n the Open Tou rnamen t at 
O t y m p l a F i e l d , J u n e 21, l«>2K, 
1.U compet ing players used I lickory 
Shaf ts ! I .ending players the world 
over—amateur and professional — 
stick to hickory shafts 100f 

Hickory Golf Shaft 
w 

Maniifarturvrs Assorintion 

M E M P H I S . . . TENNESSEE 

the caddytnaster by members on their ar-

rival at the Cluhhouse, 

11)—If a player should ask you lo cad-

die for bim you must reply, "1 am sorry, 

Sir, but you will have to see the caddie-

master." 

11—You must not swear or use Inde-

cent language while on the gounds. 

12—-When starting out with players, ask 

for some extra balls. Keep them cleaned 

up at all limes ready for use. 

13—Remember in speaking of, or to, tho 

professionals or caddie-master, it Is al-

ways "Mr." or "Sir ." 

14—Criticizing superiors or making In-

sult ing remarks will not he tolerated. Cad-

dies are instructed to lake their complaints 

to the caddie-master or the professional 

lit—Never speak to the player unless he 

speaks to you. 

ItJ—Do nol comment on players' shots at 

any lime. 

17—While on the course, caddies must 

not talk or whisper with one another. 

IB—-Leaving a player before he finishes 

means loss of pay and suspension for the 

season, unless necessary. 

19—Never look for balls other lhan those 

of your player, unless directed by your 

player to do so. 

2(1—When looking for your player's ball. 

If you find another. It Is his property: give 

it to him at once. IT he refuses It, you 

may keep It. 

21—Caddies are not allowed to sell golf 

halls to members. 

22—Under no circumstances are you lo 

swing players' clubs. 

23—The only clubs to give a player are 

the driver or putter, unless he asks for 

one, 

24—Always keep ahead of your player, 

never lag behind. Be at the hall when 

player gets there and stand at attention. 

It Is up to you to find the hall and have 

it marked so that the player wastes no 

time hunt ing for it himself. 

25—Benches on the teeing grounds arc 

for players alone, Caddies must not sit 

down. 

2ft— Do not rattle players" clubs. 

27—Always replace turf If player falls 

to do so, laying down the bag to mark 

s|>ot where turf has been removed. 

28—Keep out of the bunkers unless 

called In by player and then smooth over 

foot-prints on romlng out. 

29—Never stand behind player while 

he Is making a stroke. 

30—Do not move while player is making 

a stroke. 
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HI- When ball goes out of bounds. cad 
die should inform player at once In a loud 
tone so that he may hear distinctly. 

32—Only one caddie should be on the 
green at one time, 

33—.Never walk or stand on any line of 
putt, 

34—Go around the line of putt, 
35—Always face the player making a 

stroke on the green. 
36—Caddies must always stand well 

away from the cup. 
37—Hold the flag with either the right 

or left hand, standing off to one side so 
that your shadow will fall away from the 
hole and the Hue of putt. 

38—After removing flag from the hole, 
keep the flag end down on the green and 
well away from the tine of putt. 

39—Be careful of the turf around the 
cup In replacing (lag, use both hands. 

40— -Never touch a player's ball until 
told to do so, except when you are sure 
it Is out of bounds. 

41—No caddie Is compelled to start out 
In a rainstorm. 

R U L E S FOR C A D D I E P R O C E D U R E 
1- When a caddie is assigned to a play-

er, he will first inquire, "Have you a score 
card and pencil? Have you any halls you 
wish washed?" 

3—He will then count the clubs fn the 
player's bag and say, "Mr. Brown, you 
have flve iron and three wooden clubs," 
stating how many clubs are in player's 
bag. 

3—If there is n local rule on any hole, 
he will call it to the attention of the 
player before the player reaches the tee, 

4—On a twosome or a foursome there 
should be a caddie on each side of the fair-
way. 

5—If the player's shot be out of bounds, 
he shall Immediately call, "Out of bounds," 
being sure the player has understood him, 

H- The first thing to impress on a cad-
die's mind is tbe need of team-work with 
his brother caddie. 

*—in a twosome or a foursome if a 
player should hook or slice a ball which 
lands in the t-addie's vicinity, even If it 
Is not the player for whom he Is caddying, 
he should signal to the brother caddie that 
the ball had been located and permit his 
brother caddie to help with other player's 
ball. 

8 The caddie for the player whose ball 
1s first on the green shall (lag the hole. 
The other caddie or caddies shall hand 
their players their putters, one collect the 
bag of the boy who is flagging the hole, 

Something new f 
Something goodl 

that's what the pro who 
makes money in his 
shop is look ing for! 

here's something 
new—and some-
thing good— 

an easy grip I 
that can't slip* 

No ! in new Kul wli»t it t u t Seen ihofmigh lv 
rroteit 3ml approved b r priw a nd mher* iKrough-
A l l ihe country. Can ' i t l lp even in * raj n. lorri i 
or *vhen vour band* oorr i t t m l l Vn lcan i i cd 
tiitlit nn The ihaft l Can ' l wear WKMtl i l I j m » • 
lonn at the c lub i t m ! Never comc i l o n « . 

And here's an-

other! A sha f t 

w i t h a l l t h e 

power, life, and 

feel of bamboo, 

hickory and steel. 

hot* 

lliclinrT 

Send toduv for complete details 
orut prices of these money 
mulling ami good Kill f'liitding 
specialties, alio matched sen. 

U. S. Golf Mfg. Co. 
Dept. 4, Westfield, Mass. 
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and proceed to the nest tee, which elimi-

nates the caddies either kneeling at the 

green or standing aImut the green which 

is often annoying to players. 

D On a long hole, the caddies should 

leave their players' drivers on the tee and 

proceed up the fairway and shall watch 

the hall of the caddie who has flagged tbe 

last hole. The caddte who flagged the 

previous hole will collect and distribute 

the putters after the lee shot. 

10—Balls should be washer] when neces-

sary without player having to ask for 

same, 

11—When a caddie stands by the ball 

waiting for player to make a second shot, 

he shall stand the bag on tbe ground and 

hold it in both hands in front of him so 

that player may take whichever club he 

desires to use. If the bag is on the ground 

directly in front of the saddle and held 

with two hands, he will not be leaning on 

the bag. which fs apt to Injure the clubs. 

12—Caddies should not offer suggestions 

to players. 

Ill- tn playing eighteen holes, the cad-

dte at the ninth hole should again count 

his clubs and be sure they are intact. 

Evanston's Fairway Watering 

Operating Data 

By PAUL E. GRF.FS 

SOME months ago the writer described 

in GOLFDOM the construction of the 

K van fit on Golf club's fairway sprinkling 

system. This system has been In opera-

tion since the middle of May, 11)28. Close 

observation has been kept over the opera-

tions and It is believed that some of the 

information which has been gained will be 

or Interest to other clubs. 

Evanston's system consists of 16,000 feet 

of pipe ranging in size from six inches to 

two Inches In diameter. It was scientific-

ally designed by an engineering firm on 

the basis of the amount of water which 

would be required. This resulted In Ihe 

construction of a system over eighteen 

holes of fairways at a cost of $17,500.(Kt, 

The water is purchased from the village 

of Miles Center, Illinois, and may be rein-

forced hy the club's existing deep well 

pumping system in case of emergencies 

such as inadequate amount of water from 

the village or reduced pressure. There are 

DECREASE THE COST PER 
PLAYING DAY BY 

Better Drainage 

A season's overhead And 
maintenance expense can be 
spread over more playing 
days by perfecting the 
drainage of greens and fair-
way*. Our study of soil 
types and topographical as-
pect leads to results that 
have lengthened the playing 
season clubs we have served 
three and four months. 

We worJk co-oper-
atively with ar-
chitect or local 
contractor. 

AND UA&SQCLI] A » LSI 

Better Irrigation 

We are eastern representa-
tive* of the Bucfcner Cali-
fornia System which has 
done so much to condition 
dry, arid courses and make 
games better and more en-
joyable. Maintenance ex* 
pense after installation* en-
gineered by ui have been 
reduced 25 to S0%. Get 
ready for the sunbaked days 

WENDELL R MILLER 
and Associates 

Drainage - GOLF C O U R S E — IRRIGATION 
Engine«?rjt — Constructors 

208 So. I_a Salle Street 
C H I C A G O 

85 Fast Gay Street 
C O L U M B U S . O . 

Please mention GOLFDOM when wr i t ing . idver t i ien 


